
Discovery 4 building envelope board: A better building envelope increases 
the effectiveness of other systems in the house. Improvements included:
•  Exterior walls are composed of a innovative wall system using structural    
  insulated panels (SIPs) for a thermal rating of R-44
•  Upgrade to triple glazed sealed units filled with argon and 2 layers of low 
  e coating 
•  Low expanding foam insulation around all exterior penetrations including    
  doors, windows, vents, wire and pipes
•  All joists insulated with R-18 spray insulation and exterior insulated rim 
  joists are R-14
•  Enhanced insulation with structural insulated panels tied horizontally into   
  attic trusses.
•  Innovative E Form foundation walls (R-31), formed with OSB clad rigid     
  insulation and R10 under  basement floor slab 

Discovery 4 energy efficiency board: Renewable Energy  Technology:
•  Secondary lower level  heating system is a radiant (coil) floor heating system   
  installed in the main concrete floor with the radiant fluid heated by the solar   
  balustrade backed by a 30 gallon water tank to boot temperature if required
•  Solar Heated Water Furnace/HRV combination unit for forced air delivery 
  with a custom ECM motor 
•  6.7kW building Integrated solar photovoltaic system with a bi-directional    
  meter tide to the municipal power grid to provide 100% of estimated annual   
  electrical usage
•  Electric powered tankless flash water heater connected to a 4 panel solar    
  shutter water heating and storage system supplying approximately 80% of   
  annual domestic water usage

Discovery 3 resource conservation board: Resource conservation initiatives include:
•  Engineered floor joists, engineered beams and finger jointed wall studs
•  Main floor flooring is reclaimed 1” maple hardwood salvaged and refinished   
  from Lawrence Grassi High School in Canmore Alberta
•  All interior doors, casings, and baseboards are composed of MDF
•  All appliances GE Cafe Series Energy STAR rated
•  30 year warranty asphalt roof
•  Dual flush toilets in all bathrooms 
•  Xeriscaping landscaping package utilizing drought resistant plants

Discovery 4 healthy housing board: Choices for better health:
•  Low VOC paints on all walls
•  Zero VOC adhesives
•  Replaced  lacquer with acrylic, water based stains and clear coats

Discovery 4 
Completion Date: January 2010
Location: Calgary
Built Green™ rating: 100+

Discovery 4 House, Avalon’s fourth 
demonstration home and their �rst 
entirely net-zero house in Calgary, 
will serve as a blueprint for future 
energy e�cient construction. Avalon 
Master Builder has joined in 
partnership with SAIT Polytechnic, 
Climate Change Central, and Carma 
Developers to take eco-smart home 
building to a new level of green. The 
house relies entirely on its own 
extensive solar and other renewable 
power systems to produce as much or 
more energy as needed annually. 

The Discovery 4 House is modeled 
from the Avalon Emerge series Orchid 
plan. Designed to be relocated in the 
community of McKenzie Towne, the 
house is built in �ve distinct pieces 
which will be re-assembled on a fully 
insulated basement. By improving 
the e�ciency of windows, walls, attic 
and basement, the Discovery 4 house 
proves that living simply, and �nding 
your energy balance can be achieved 
on any home.


